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THE GARDEN DIRT
ANTIOCH GARDEN CLUB
April Birthdays
Joyce Beutler 4/2

Your Invited!

Doris Miller 4/13

The Antioch Public Library has invited you to attend, Transforming Outdoor
Spaces into Eco-Friendly Places, by Dennis Paige. He has been the recipient of
the 2011 Conservation and Native Landscaping Award USEPA and the Chicago
Wilderness.

Barbara Schwing 4/18
Joyce Kufalk 4/20
Melonnie Hartl 4/30

Thursday, April 18th 7:00pm to 8:30pm

The Antioch Garden Club has donated the book,
“stewards of the Land”, to the Antioch Public Library.
This book is required for the Landscape Design classes
offered through the Garden Clubs of Illinois.

Guest Speaker April 1st
Birdscaping in the Midwest
Mariette Nowak, author of Birdscaping in
the Midwest, will teach us how to increase the number and variety of birds in our yard. Some of her tips
will include diverse plantings, native wildflowers,
grasses, trees of various heights, shrubs and vines
that will attract birds to our yards.

Calendar
April 1st
6:30 pm Regular Meeting , St Ignatius Church
April 15th
Board Meeting
April 18th
Transforming Outdoor Spaces into Eco-friendly Places
Antioch Public Library
April 21st & 22nd
GCI 86th Annual Convention
April 25th
Spring Clean-up
April 26th
Arbor day

Hospitality
Annette Lubkeman, Hostess
Norma Lucansky, Sherrill Miller, Barb Schwind

National Garden Clubs INC, Central Region, Garden
Clubs of Illinois District IX
Co Presidents Kathy Cirone and Dee Obrochta,
Vice President Cheryl Hoke,

March12

March 24 March 27 March 30

April 10

Secretary Melonie Hartl,
Treasurer Nancy Zitkus
Printed 10 times a year 75 copies. Mailed/emailed to members.

April 10

April 21

April 25

April 28

May 10

Also available at the Antioch Public Library District
Our Website, antiochgardenclub.org.
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Antioch Garden Club
General Meeting Minutes -March 4, 2013
CALL TO ORDER: The meeting was called to order by Co-President Dee Obrochta at 7:03 pm.
Members and guests joined in the Pledge of Allegiance and the Garden Club Pledge.
SECRETARY’S REPORT: Minutes from the February 4, 2013 meeting were approved with corrections and will be filed.
TREASURER’S REPORT: Norma - The report was published in the Garden Dirt and will be filed with corrections. (Total receipts
$150.00. Total disbursements $116.79. Balance on hand $5,961.35.)
CORRESPONDENCE: No correspondence.
COMMITTEE REPORTS:
PROGRAMS –This month the program is “Sustainable Landscape” by Camille Stauber.
Next month: Mariette Nowack presenting “Birdscaping in the Midwest”.
MEMBERSHIP – Judy - 29 members present and one guest.
PUBLICITY: Newsletter: Cheryl T. - 75 copies printed and 49 were mailed. Her email was incorrect – should be
tapia001@rangers.uwp.edu.
Website – Anyone that would like to help with the website is asked to contact Cheryl. Any information for the newsletter or
website should be sent to her by the 15th of the month.
HOSPITALITY – Thank you to Colette Monahan, Dee Obrochta, Carolyn Yoakem, and Julie Skrypnyk for being our hostesses this
evening. Next month: Annette Lubkeman, Norma Lucansky, Sherrill Miller, Barb Schwind and Betty Collins.
Nancy passed around her sign-up list for hostesses for next year.
PHILANTHROPY - Stewards of the Land book is being donated to the library. This book is the text used for the Landscape class
from National Garden Clubs.
SCHOLARSHIP - EDUCATION GRANTS – Joyce – Gave out the grant to AES for students to attend the O’Keefe exhibit at the Milwaukee Art Museum. The other grant will be presented to the teacher from Lakes HS next Tuesday.
HISTORIAN - Marlene brought the book to pass around for everyone to see.
CONSERVATION/HORTICULTURE – The clean-up day did not occur today due to the weather and all the snow. “Transforming
Spaces into Eco-Friendly Places” Program at 7 pm at Antioch Library on April 18th. Garden Club members are encouraged to
attend this free event.
GARDEN WALK – Cheryl – The Garden Walk will be June 22nd from 9:00 am to 4:00pm. The committee has been working hard.
Flyers can be handed out now. Posters will be put up in April.
NOMINATING: The positions still needed were mentioned. Anyone that would like to be nominated for a position or that
needs further information can contact a committee member.
PLANT SALE: Cindy – Saturday, May 18th from 10:00 am -1:00 pm. Two sign-up sheets passed around for sign-up for the sale –
one for product and baked goods and the other to help work the sale. Volunteeres are needed the day before the sale from 3-7
to receive, label and price the plants. Help is needed at 8:00 am on Saturday to set-up and afterward to clean up. A flyer is
needed about the Garden Club with contact information to give to people when they purchase something. Also an idea was
mentioned to have a silent auction, but someone is needed to organize this. If interested, contact Cindy.
ANNOUNCEMENTS:



Joanne Lubash, Vera Lukas-Nemec, Joyce Olsen and Meredith Schnelle have resigned recently.

April 11-14 – “Art In Bloom: A Tribute to Art and Flowers” at the Milwaukee Art Museum. For more information visit: http://
mam.org/bloom/
April 18th - “Transforming Spaces into Eco-Friendly Places” Program at 7 pm at Antioch Library.
RAFFLE: The winners were announced.
NEXT MEETING: Monday, April 1st at 7:00 pm (Doors open at 6:30) at St. Ignatius Church.
Meeting Adjourned: 8:20 pm - - Submitted By: Secretary Melonnie Hartl
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APRIL CHECKLIST
Bird’s Eye View
The Robins and Red Wing
Blackbirds are back! The Crocuses
are blooming but the snow persists. As I write this,
there is a new coating of snow blanketing the
landscape. I know that spring in the Midwest is
always unpredictable and can bring a variety of
weather, but I am looking forward to a garden that
is void of snow. My garden gloves are twitching
with anticipation of the new garden season. I have
visions of Daffodils and Tulips blanketing the flower
beds. What new surprises await me in the garden?
Spring has finally arrived and I am once again in
awe of the plants who lay dormant under snow and
ice all winter and bring the color back in Spring.

April Book Review
Why Grow That When you
can Grow This



When a handful of soil remains in a tight moist ball
after it is squeezed, the soil is too wet to work; if it
can be crumbled like chocolate cake, it is ready.



Plant early potatoes, lettuce, radishes and turnips
through mid April.



Prune yews in late March to early April.



Repair trellises, arbors, gates, walls and other structures.



Plant outdoors: peas, asparagus, mustard, onion sets,
spinach, rhubarb, cabbage, carrots, chard, kohlrabi,
parsnips, beets, cauliflower, endive, Jerusalem Artichoke, pansies, violets, snapdragons, alyssum, Shirley
and Iceland poppies, phlox, forget-me-nots. Thin
seedlings when 1” -2” high.



Plant indoors: cucumber, eggplant, melon, pepper,
squash, tomato.



Begin to remove mulch in careful stages, while watching the weather for hard freezing temperatures.



Seed bare patches in the lawn.



Plant trees and shrubs.



Test soil PH.



Repot houseplants as needed.



Transplant raspberries, roses, day lilies and lily-of –
the-valley.



Prune raspberries.



Begin gladiolus sets. Continue at 2 week intervals
through July.



Divide perennials as ground thaws, except peony
(divide in September), iris (divide in July and August)
and poppy.
Use fast-germinating radish seeds to mark rows of
slower seeds.



In late April, begin to harden off broccoli and beet
seedlings.



Clean and fill birdbath.

By Andrew Keys
Keys chooses a variety of
popular, but problem plants
and suggests alternatives.
From Boxwood to Burning
Bush; the invasive and pervasive. Keys gives 295 alternatives to the plants that have slipped from the ‘popular’ list
to the ‘fallen from grace’ list. The choices are easy in this
book full of photos, descriptions and the pros and cons
for your garden planning.
"It's time to grow up. Let's pretend the garden reunion is
right around the corner. It's time to ditch the prom queens
of the garden and upgrade with all-star problem-solvers." Andrew Keys
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~ Chicago Flower & Garden Show ~
Volunteer, Jayna Legg
The Chicago Flower and Garden Show was wonderful. Upon entering the
show one of the first exhibits to see were of the window boxes designed by
our own Garden Club of Illnois member clubs. Jayna Legg and I attended on
Sunday, March 10th and volunteered for the Garden Clubs of Illinois Exhibitors Booth for 2 hours. We met other volunteers and appreciated receiving
free entrance and parking for our volunteer time. There was much to see
and next year I hope to have more time to smell the flowers.

Dee Obrochta Co-President
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SPRING INTO GARDENING

PICTURED LEFT TO RIGHT:
Judy Miscichowski, Kendall Victorine, Joanne Dugenske, Cheryl Hoke, Melonnie Hartl, Dee Obrochta

Several members attended the 7th Annual Spring Into Gardening held at the Westosha Central High School in Paddock Lake, Wisconsin. Attendees must preregister for 3 sessions with a choice of several different classes. A box lunch is
included with the class and registration fee.
This year I took the Salads of the Summer class and was taught how to prepare 2
unusual salads. We were then given substantial samples of each salad to taste.
Yum! My next class was on preserving food and I learned some very helpful procedures; here too we were given samples of dried apple slices, beef jerky and
fruit leather. My 3rd class was on tricks and advice of how to grow produce in
containers. Perhaps I was hungry when I signed up for my classes??
Our club was also one of the exhibitors for the event. We had an information table with flyers for our Annual Plant Sale and for the Garden Walk along with
some club information for prospective members.
It was a Saturday well spent so please consider attending next year.
Dee Obrochta, Co-President
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~ DISTRICT IX ANNUAL MEETING ~
MARCH 12, 2013
The Annual District IX Meeting was held at the Highland Park Country Club with several members representing the Antioch Garden Club. The business meeting was followed by a delicious lunch, a fabulous raffle
and unique flower show. Our club was again honored with the highest awards for Achievement and Horticulture. We received the Gold Rosette for Club Achievement and the Gold Seal for Horticulture. Every
member should feel very proud and know how important each and every one of you are. I personally want
to thank you for all your hard work and dedication.
Dee Obrochta, Co-President

Susan Cooney, GCI President & Dee Obrochta, Awards Chair, Club Co-Presidnet

Joanne Dugenske, Judy Miscichowski, Cheryl Hoke, Dee Obrochta
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What is That Plant? In the Brad Ipsen Memorial garden & Section E of the Mini-Park: Perovskia atriplicifolia ‘Blue Spires’, commonly known as Azure sage or Russian Sage. A typical misleading “ common name” is evident here, as
Perovskia is neither Russian nor a sage. The genus name, Perovskia, was given to honor an obscure Russian provincial governor, V. A. Perovski; then the misnomer of “sage” was applied because of the strongly aromatic fragrance exuded when the
leaves are crushed or bruised. Perovskia is actually native to Afghanistan and Pakistan; and an accurate classification places
this sub-shrub in the Mint Family (Labiatae). Perovskia can reach 3-4 Ft tall and 2 Ft wide in just one growing season which
reliably provides a lovely billowing azure haze in the border garden.

Some have said “Perovskia looks like lavender on steroids”. In fact this is an excellent substitute for lavender. Some great garden attributes of Russian sage include the brilliant grey-white
stems sprouting from its woody base, silvery to grey-green fragrant leaves, abundant tiny blue
flowers from July through October, and an excellent contribution to fresh or dried flower
arrangements. Russian sage is relatively pest and disease free making it very easy to grow.
Hardy from Zones 4 – 9 Perovskia thrives in sunny, hot, dry, well drained planting sites,
“think gravel”, and requires only an annual spring pruning of its stems to maintain shape and
size. Once established it is reliably drought tolerant and long lived. The P. atriplicifolia ‘Blue Spires’(a cultivar with
particularly fine toothed leaves) that are now planted in these two Village Gardens are donations from my own garden, from
whence they have been growing since 1999. Russian sage is an excellent summer and fall companion to Rudbeckia,
Agastache, sedums or ornamental grasses; and, when the ghostly white stems of Russian sage are left standing through the
winter they are great foils for the bright yellows and green of spring daffodils. Russian sage is a super magnet for many
beneficial insects, bees, butterflies, and Hummingbirds. Would it be too hyperbolic a statement to claim every garden needs
some Perovskia growing in it? Submitted by: SMentgen

HORT REPORT: Just think about March 2012 for a minute: the warmest March in recorded history with an average
temperature of 51.1 degrees F. makes me want to get beyond March 2013 and “Bring on April!” With all its promises of
pleasant gardening activities, April is a good month to plant peas, spinach, kale, Nigella, Pansies and harvest asparagus.
National and Global celebrations of spring are commemorated in April.
On Monday April 22nd, the 43rd annual Earth Day will be observed, and on Friday April 26 th Arbor Day. After
witnessing the ravages from a massive oil spill in Santa Barbara CA, Wisconsin’s U. S Senator, Gaylord Nelson, was inspired
to start an enduring movement, i.e. The Environmental Movement, which pr ior itized concer ns about local air and water
quality in the consciousness of citizens and politicians. His efforts led to the founding of Earth Day on April 22, 1970;
however, at that time it was strictly a grass- roots U.S. “national teach-in on the environment”-type movement. Fortunately by
1990 Earth Day was a global observance and more than 141 countries were participating. Senator Nelson was eventually
awarded the Presidential Medal of Freedom (1995) -- the highest honor given to civilians in the United States -- for his role as
Earth Day founder.
The 2013 theme for Global Earth Day is “The Face of Climate Change” with an entire week, from April 22nd - 26th ,
planned with environmentally focused activities. At the National Mall in Washington D.C. and at The Lake County Forest
Preserve educational seminars and volunteer opportunities will be offered free to many concerned citizens. (To volunteer or
attend classes at the Forest Preserve check out their website: www.lcfpd.org ). Arbor Day will be celebrated on Friday the
26th; however, the AGCs activities are planned for Thursday April 25 th Please mark your calendars to first participate, with
the Antioch PWD, in the planting of our annual tree donation at a prepared site on the south-west intersection of Skidmore Dr.
and Orchard (at 9 AM). Then immediately after the Arbor Day planting , around 10 A.M., we plan to keep our pre-scheduled
Spring Clean-up Day by meeting in the Mini-Park . This schedule was chosen to allow everyone a chance to attend 2 club
activities in one day!!!. Let’s hope we have good weather and a great turn out for both these IMPORTANT April “at last”
activities. Thanks, The HORT Committee
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Cheryl Tapia, Editor
328 Elmwood Ln
Antioch, Il 60002
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